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LINDBERGH URGES
MED PLANES

Aviator, During Interview,

Gives Views on Next Step

in Air Transport.

By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK. April 25.—C01. Charles
A. Lindbergh, granting one of his rare
interviews, said yesterday he was con-j
vinced that larger planes, driven by
four motors, will be the next step in
passenger air transport.

There is no such ship now flying in

this country, the bulk of transport and
passenger-carrying work being done in
trl-motored planes.

•'The. details of such a plane, the
colonel said. “Ibelieve we should leave
to tn» aeronautical engineers. I have
no definite idea as to the arrangements

of motors on such a ship. Maybe they
should be in tandem, one behind the
other; maybe they should all be in one
line.”

Whatever their position, he said, the
fcur-motored planes would do away with
the necessity of placing one in the nose
Cf the ship, where it throws its gas
iumes and exhaust back into the faces
of passengers, and thus make flying;
much more comfortable.

Discussing his own plans briefly, he
said he intended to be in New York for
two more weeks and that he would
make one more trip across the coun-
try before Julv 1, the tentative open-
ing date of the transcontinental air
transport route.

HARD TESTS SHOW
HOW WOODS WEAR:

Hardness, Breaking Strength and

Compression Are Measured
at Cornell.

ITHACA. N. Y. (As ).—The wearing

qualities of certain woods for furniture
and other household uses are under in-
vestigation in the department of for-
estry' in the New York State College of
Agriculture at Cornell University.

A series of woods from tropical count
tries has been put through tests more
severe than the wear and tear of actual
use. Samples were immersed in water
and then dried at a uniform heat to
learn how much they would expand and
contract.

It was found that in some woods a
board 10 inches wide might swell and
shrink as much as one-half inch in
width; other woods, better adapted for
furniture use, were found to be virtu-
ally constant.

Hardness, the degree to which, for
example, the furniture will dent when
the baby bangs it with toys, is studied
by forcing a steel ball about half an
inch in diameter into the wood to half
the size of the ball.

The pressure necessary to do this is
recorded in pounds per square inch.
Hardness of tropical woods ranged from
USP to 1.015 pounds. which means that
some were four times harder than
ethers. American white oak about
eouals the maximum of these tropical i
woods.

Compression strength, obtained by-
crushing a block of wood, gave ranges
from 3,000 to. 8.000 pounds. Tensile
strength, taken as the breaking point
when wood was bent, registered 7.300 to
13.5C0 pounds. The lower figure is
c bout the same as for American native
white oak.

RAYS SLAY VICTIMS.
Microbes' Glances Kill Eggs of Sea

Urchins.
PARIS (4 s ).—Microbes that looked

through a window at the eggs of sea
urchins and killed them are reported
to the French Academy of Sciences.

The significance of the discovery lies
In the fact that the window was made
of quartz. The same microbes sepa-
rated from the eggs by an ordinary
glass window were powerless to affect
the sea urchins. Quartz transmits
ultra-violet rays, while ordinary glass
does not.

The conclusion was drawn that the
microbes in this experiment possessed
radio-active powers. They were a
kind known as bacterium tumeficans.

Find '‘Scrambled" Cats.
MADISON. Wig. (4*).—Two mixed

cats—badly mixed—are being studied
by zoologists at the University of Wis-
consin. The cats have their digestive
organs In the chest and are believed
to be unique as scientific literature
records no similar cases.
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Eczema On Scalp
Formed Eruptions

Cuticura Heals
" My scalp began to get red and

then burned and itched causing me
to rub and scratch it. Eczema broke
out in little fine pimplea and then
formed eruptions. As soon as the
weather got cold it would start and
the more 1 rubbed it the worse it
got. I could neither sleep at night
nor rest during the dsy. My hair
waa lifeless and dry.

“Iread an advertisement for Cuti-
cura Soap » ad Ointment and aent

for a free sample. Ipurchased more, j
and after using four cakes of Cuti-
cura Soap and three boxes of Cuti-
cura Ointment I was healed.” j
(Signed) Miss Lora Smith, Rt. 2,
Reidsville, N. Q., Jan. 9 1928.

Keep your skin clear by using
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal-
cum for daily toilet purposes. Touch
pimples and itching, if any, with
Cuticura Ointment, bathe with Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water.
So*p Re. Ointment IS tad Pie. Ttletn 25e Said
eeerywhere Samel* eaeh frea Addresa:
‘Cnttmn Labor*torlea. Dept 8,Kalita, K***.
mar Cuticura 3haTin*stickjßc.
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A A Ait9 Juniors’ $35 and $49.50 Spring c*
Only 30 Frocks ... Originally slo—for. ifO U U Coats JLTS
*****you xan wear about; towa right.this minute they axe so WfT£/f W J/JLfti Many one-of-a-kind styles'. . . flared coats, straight-line coats, cape
smartly designed • • • “f'f* 6l”?ply

a J AV coats. ... in faille silks and kashmir fabrics . . . some without fur,tailored. Street colors, including Un,blai&, wine, green Wm M others with broadtail, monkey, kid galyak, natural or mink squirrel . . .

.. . womens and misses sizes ... in broken assortment. m m and green, pilot blue, and black. Wide-awake Juniors 11 to
*”*

. <F A FASHION INSTITUTION 11 ~

(pari* Washington* HwYorkt

Friday! First Rousing Clearaway of the Spring Season!
—Ever y department has great reductions... many are almost sensational! Odds from our

TIfQOCDC great Anniversary event (the original prices were way below market) and the general ’T'hfiCf* MICCPC 9 fW omen S uresses accumulation from a busy Spring season. No store like Jelleffs! Os course the mer- A ne »C IVIISSeS rrOCKS:
65—516.50 to $29.50 Daytime Dresses for chandise at greatest reductions will go fast.. .so come earlv and get votir share of the remark- •* • ani* what values!

Women and Larger Women ahle «mmr* tnmnrrrro Friday > ,

' 39—519.50 Dresses and Ensembles
40 women’s dresses, Include the very fashionable A

able savings , tOWOn OcV, Fllday)
. CIO CH

fabrics, colors, styles. Only one or two of a kind J | ¦ B JL Am • \J
so be an early comer.. .printed crepe, plain crepe, "111 •mm «—*19.80 Spring Ensemble* .

. . with tweed coats and
georgette, chiffon, satin... one and two piece styles JL. VT F* £\ M 1 JIB ¦ ¦ 1 printed frocks ... or separate skirt and blouse styles. .$12.50
...coat and surplice models.. .lace trimmings... fl l-w W f| ¦ AT% r -m g~\, STa I 3—119.50 Printed Frocks—two-piece ... and one has a
and nearly every color in the group... sizes 36 to 44. M JV \/ lH F . ~ 'jl W W lVf I i% Hf lilt r*|I f jacket .. . black, green and blue $12.50
25—larger women’s 516.50 dresses of georgette, flat crepe.. .grace- W 1 ArfIJf Jk % M mJL Lkl JL 9 4—519.50 Dressy Georgette Frocks—delightfullv made with
ful slimming lines.. .dressmaker details.. .smart colors.. .sizes 1 * tiers, scarfs, bertha collars and embroidery ... red
40> 2 to , d

so BUek siuW rmk.-Wth flares,' piaite, boleros and* 12 ' 50

t ;ffu Wnm. n what you 11 find Friday.. .and act quicklv! Sizes for women, little women and larger women. ties .. .you'll get a world of wear of them 512.50omen and Little W omen .
. u . *

21-519.50 PUt Crepe Frocks—some With matching JacketsMostly women 5... a few little womens. ..stunning mb? „„ T7
_
„ Tk/I *

... some hand smocked ... all remarkable values at. .$12.53
tailored and more dressy types in printed crepe, flat t 10l W Otllfifl rOF IVIISS6S o; oo en aii d c 1
crepe and georgette. Even a few ensembles.. .you 11 V I KJL ??LflllCll X KJL 25 All-Purpose Frocks
be envied ter your smartness if you get a frock or L e, M I C
two from this group.. .tuers. plaits, drapes, tucks... F"* »[% F
and many other smart details.. .broken sizes from 36 to 44. / W* VjLs* J 1-529.50 Novelty Woolen Ensemble-wlth plaited skirt and

75—525 to $39.50 Daytime and Evening I s_tie*n nr«. r„iKashmir Fabric*—with box back . i.-
* tan J hade

•:•••;
,15 «

T nftiav Wnm.n , 4—-$35.50 Dreas Coats in Kashmir t-anrics—wi n dox d *

4—529.50 Flat Crepe Ensemble*—jacket-length coats . . .Uresses for D omen and Larger Women
...

collars of caracul.. .middy blue and black $25 printed or plain blouses .. . plaited skirts . early
Smart up-to-the-minute styles.. .frocks you’ll A - _ 10—535 Coats In Twill and Kasha with Marmink (mink 3—113.50 Blue and Black Kasha Coat*—squirrel trimmed— shoppers will find them In red, blue and black sls
be proud to wear to almost any smart affair \ fl 1 Sli dyed marmot) or squirrel collars.. .navy, black, or tan...sizes tailored in smart straight lines $25 1—529.50 Black and White Silk Crepe Frock—dashingly
...flared, draped and plaited frocks.. .lovely *P | wJ ,wv 38 to 44 $25 %—535 Scarf Trimmed Dress Coats—grey or green...and young ... and ever so smart ... the blouse is printed.. slslingerie touches.. .chiffon, flat crepe, geor- a A—539.50 Larger W omen’s Coats with Fur Collars —sizes the scarfs are edged with fur $25 19—529.50 Afternoon Dresses—two are black satin frocks
gette, sizes 36 to 44... the larger women's 4214 to 50 .. .black, tan or navy kasha broadcloth With squlr- .1—53950 Tweed Sports Coats—ever so smart with scarf with plaited skirts and scarf necklines .. . and the
dresses are for daytime.. .and come in chiffon, printed chiffon, rel fur 525 collars of fur tan or grey .

$25 rest are the cleverest little flat crepe styles featuring
georgette, printed crepe m young and slim styles. 40ta to 50>/ a. 4—535 Black Bengaline Coats—with wide self collars.. .ideal Belted Tan and Blue Sports Coats $25 *’Jch new details as peplums, berthas, belts and flaring

15—535 to $49.50 Formal and Informal I"?* ° CC asßl ? ns^"•*? t 0 vv- ;;
..125 2 -%is Imported Tweed Coats with Caracul Collars-both flounces ........ ............ 515

Dm*, for Women, Size. 36 <o -14 .*!“.*!.
.

B'“k
.

K “,» silk SS'ciilSS'S.a'"'.SI 5
.

«-K9SO to $35 Day andl Evenm* Frock.

wanted colors like navy, beige, black, light blues, Nr Jta so Furless Naw Twill and Black Kasha Coats—with ¦ •: tai? °I b1ue................................525 3—535 Kasha and Tweed Ensembles—smartly tailored .. .

«¦«* <•““rtn*- wS.. Co*“.. Cap'-w‘ck '• •*4rK :;irc es,u^I.*r..*„kln5 •«•««««• •••«• *>«»•.„
20—549.50 and $59.50 Afternoon and Formal 2-$45 Striking Black Coats-Kashmirola with b!ack-and- Bjack Silk

*

bVess ' Coats-fai’Ye' or crepe.', .caped or 1_f29.50 Whlte Evening' Froek-a charming style with
Dresses for Women, Sizes 36 to 46 white rmbon-tnmined co i,ars and cuffs.. .sizes 36..........f25 straight line models $25 moire bodice and tulle skirt . . . and isn't it smart?. .519.50

Exquisitelv made frocks ss lovely as vou could wish _—
_

3—535 Tweed Travel Coats with Caracul Edged Upstanding ,»_sj9.so Qrev and Tan Covert Coats—so much in demand 2—529.50 Black Chiffon Evening Gowns—with tiered and
for.. .georgette, chiffon... lingerie touches, godets. un- ffi T fiT t» n - Pey' and blue.. .sizes 42 and 44.............525
even hems, cape collars... black, navy, cocoa, beige,
orchid, light blue, peach.. .don’t miss this opportunity of beige caracul . sizes 36 and 40. 525 :_s4 9 jo Kasha Dress Coats with Muffler Collars of Squirrel .

"epe .. . dress styles with short, young c0at5........ . $19.50

if you want a beautiful dress. 10-S49JO Craighleigh Fur-trimmed Coats-the famous year Ljnxrev ornilotblue ....$25 4—*29.50 Georgette Frocks—ever so many different styles

eo . n , . around coat... in tan, grey, blue, and brown mixtures... trim-
m grej or puoi mue... .

*

. . from sleeveless with jacketsi to dressy lace-trimmed
15—559.50 to sßh Day and Evening med with beaver, raccoon, or w01f...34 and 38 *25 ©J* • a " d >’ou Ynt

,

lsts georgette for Summer. sl9.so
fny Wnmcn NiT *.c Xf, tn 42 8—529.50 Blue, Green. Purple and Black Lae* Dresse*—

Uresses tor omen sizes <» to 46 flatteringly lovely one and two-piece styles .. . some are
Only 15... and what bargains.. .Farts copies ** f sleeveless with matching jackets, and so they will do
and adaptations.. .fiat crepe, chiffon, geor- Nk ulf 4—549.50 Monkey Trimmed Kashmir Coats—yes, long double duty ... and look how little you will have to pay
gette, princess models.. .lace yokes, jacket Nr Wm M shawls of monkey'fur.. .sizes 16 end 18 535 tor a lace dress tomorrow $19.50
frocks, exquisitely beaded capelets... dress- 2—559 50 Tan Coats, Collared and Cuffed w ith Mole $35 1—529.50 Printed Chiffon Frock—with a snug hipline and
maker touches.. .in peach, beige, light blue, green, cocoa, orchldj -»«*•’ Oi-.r-fui Mink Souirrel Shawls on Kashmir fluttering shoulder tie 519.50
black.. .one-cf-a-kind mostly. i0—549.50 Straightline Coats, in sizes 42*4r to 48I/j—mole. c .

**
535

*—*29.50 Printed Frocks—both dressy and tailored styles
Women's, Larger Women's, Little Women’s caracul, squirrel, or broadtail collars on black, tan. and grey «n n-L' t-i—Ri.'..’ n-i...' rn .i 533 • • • right at the height of the print season $19.50

Froek *Shops—Seeond Floor fabric - $35 !ith MnU Trimm n^in'erev' rreen 24-529.50 Tailored and Gay Colored Silk Crepe Frocks-tunic
mmmmmi—m—mm—mmmmm—mmmmmmm—m 5—549.50 Imported Tweed Travel Coats—kit fox, caracul and 4—549.50 Dress Coats with Mole I rimming in grey, gre n.

effects... chic belted styles... frocks with dramatic flares .. .scarc?-

Handkerchief (Clearance —Friday ’^^i^Tan^TkS’cSTwith0
Brown

4
Fur Cuffs for LitVle 3-$55

lokas U
hmir Coat with Side Flares—and 'upstanding ly two *

"eVr
’’*"

j’'*VQ cn I ni.anal FrnrW* ' sl9 3 °

480 womens novelty prints and white with embroidered IS' Sfonly .
... *35 collar of mink dyed squirrel... green or blue ... ....*35 29-s3a and $39.50 Lnusual I rocks

corner...all linen...2sc originally IJC \ j_sa9Jo Lynx Collared <irey Kashmiroia Coat—ln size 40 2—s»9Jo Imported Tweed Coats with Caracul—collars and

“1 Men* linen initial handkerchiefs .. . Initials A, Cp ...it has tucked side papels *35 ’V "Hi"r '' *

T-i f n? me J
E, J, T, IV. Originally 3 for sl. LoC 3-555 Size 37Va to 4l*i Tan and Grey Kashmir Coats- u^el F

.

u
u
r
sIJ, SP

on eS rmn or blu- 2-$-19.50 Red Chiffon Frocks-soft airy frocks with flares, and
Handkerchief Shop—Street Floor squirrel collared ;

.. v.

*35 mink djed squirrel, susliki, or lex ... on grej. green, or
caDes #nd gcar{j, $25

Flowers to £0 at F ,'fred Coat * w' th Squirrel Collars-pUot blue creola
2_^.50 bre** Coats with Tuxedos of Veivet-iu'or'is.'*3s 5-S39JO Crepe Roma beautiful In quality and lines

Odd assortments ... but all smart and wants .. . gar- 25c 0_549.50 Furless Velvet-trin med Coats -Pilot blue, green. 3-549.50 Col arlesa Silk Crepe Coats ».th chic bows. >3
J#s —s^ 9 . sn Dressmaker Frocks-of flat crepe...in beige, green

denias, felts, fruits, boutonnieres of mixed flowers .. . and biack gashmiretta...sh'uider bow models...sizes 36 to .—549.50 Moire Crepe Coats with Monkey Fur 13a
blue copper and orchid...adorable details 575

50c lo 51 regularly 40 535 A ft®- 5—51.39.50 Tan and Grey Tweed Ensembles—smartly tailored. j
Flower Booth—Street Floor 2—559.50 Black Crepe Coats with Duvette Velvet Tuxedo* ITfc/E fineer-tin coats.. .nl*ited skirts.. .and silk blouses 525 l

_
—both are in size 38........ .................535

. I—s3s Distinctive Print Frock—red is the predominating col-
-1 D* 4—569.50 Fitch Trimmed Tan and Black Kashmir Coats— or 535 i

c? r?;/i fi aVI 1—$59.50 Jap Mink Collar on Green Kasha Coat—*ize 38, *35 shawl collars.. grey or pilot blue. •••••••*45 32—545 and $49..10 Few-of-a-Kind Frocks
§3, $3.50, $4,50 Ot Igtnally 5 553 |s| ack Coats with Black Galyak Bow Collars—in 1—569.50 Galyak Trimmed Kashmir Coat—muffler sole *SO

.Vll odd group? Qg 10—549.50 Flared and Straight Line Coats with Fur Collars 3 Straightline Coats with Broadtail Edged J *bo J~ 7—545 Very Attractive Ensembles—one is of novelty wool andgloves...JUSt look over the kinds. . . Jjj | .95 -sauirrel, mole, or caracul, sizes 36 to 42.............. ..*35 to blue and taibhek-••••••;•• ‘'blue ha - a silk moire blouse...all the rHt are flat crepe...beautifully
some our own importation.. .every D 2—559.50 Coats with Bow Back Collars of Leopard—black -—s6s Leopard Bow Collared Dres« vests - -

made! Black-and-mais, blue. blaA, and brown 532.50
naira wnnrlerful “hiiv”

'

or navy Anadye cloth.. .sizes 38 and 40 $35 green kashmir •••• • • • ¦»«» j,—s4s to $55 Flat Crepe Frocks—some of them have jackets...
pair a ttonciertul lu . 1~569J0 Tan Kashmir Coats, Ermine Trimmed. In size 1-565 Distinctive Dress Coats with stitched silk tuxedo- and they’re so smart with princess silhouettes, scarfs, lace collars.
—French Kid Costume G.oves .. . embroidered .. .

eppHqued 2—555 Tan Kasha Coats with Beige Squirrel Collar—size 3—565 Faille Silk Dress Coats—with scarf collar and fur sh rimp 532.50
—French lambskin, tailored band cuff 44 *35 cuffs..blsck ................... . ••••• t:t’ 9—545 Dressy Georgette Frocks —some with hand fagotting...

French pull-on suede ..
. pique seams 5—555 Black Sylvia Cloth Coat with Monkey Shawl— 2—559.50 Monkey Fur Shawl Collared Coats..... some With jackets.. .some with tri-colored collars... den't miss

-Wa.hable eapeskin pull-ons .. . scalloped ...sizes 36 and 44 •' *35 2-569.50 Black Coats with unstandmg Ermine Collars-.*45 s. eing th?m 532 . 50

•-Washable chamois pull-ons . pique seams 1—559.50 Oxford Covert Coat—scarf collared— grimmer I—s6s Ermine Trimmed Dress Coat—with a front flare..*4s 4—545 to $49.50 Beige, Black and Red Chiffon Frocks—softly

-Washable capeskin one-clasps cufled-ln size *35 2—569.50 Scarf Trimmed Coat with Broadtail Edges- r ppling hemlines, capes, scarf cellars.. .and two are sleeve-

-51.50 W ashable Fabric Cjloves aam 34—545 to $59.50 Jacketed and One-Piece Frocks
Only 75 pairs

. . . fabric gloves that closely re- 0 1 ab/1
semble leather and tub like a handkerchief ... m C* 1 A “IQ T Cmfr nJ i *v

painted or embroidered ... grey or beige! Excellent values. NJ>lv/ IO
|

J 1 J-WJ* suit .tason arrives and this «jm.lv opportunity

Paillette Jackets and Scarfs ,S« 38 «"a «o .
. com.s with it...ju,t a lew of each...n nbe a p, ;i", 'd Cr'pe cn.embie.-» tu . tree.

vr-,„. .?!: !,lZ? mo ,!Zf2?£l,i„i e* ss- 6‘,fk ' “m k "ha ”"h ,ha "‘ m '“hroom . "I1*”,.! T“t nt, nf box ***¦¦ silk
.„„

barsrain, tor thmt who set them .. . only 8 pieces $5 J-W.BO Rl.ck Fro.t Crepe Coet. stunninj aress models $_5K" ii'eed eraembli. “th iul'Nlength cn.Kend ' JgfJ™ Lkm' E ”e,tn b '"etVt, 'hl.‘c'fc,,E,r ““>’s3?M
„ul they'll rush out I ' Je.turln, monkey c.M.rs end pane, b0rd,,,

;
..,1», 3« end 14 “

l!s SUK S^SS^SiiiSSt
b:ack chlffon *ith sllver

$
- 4-579.50 Fox or Wolf Bordered Cape Coats-failie silk or 3_539.50 two-pler* suit* in 'navy twill with box « d«p lace /° ê - P?^ hcr with b01er0......... 537.50

sequins '¦ l «. uinHrow erene $45 jackets sizes 14-20 a first-fashion tor vouth. .529.50 2—549.50 Blue and Red Chiffon Frocks—one io sleeveless and

fc£2 » d-SSdJIIIB).ck dii,.k C.il.r. on T.n K.,h. tas . Jacket., .the «he, h« „

3 n’ph Oliver SrMUin’ninG SC *rf* *•*triankUlar> b!adl ChU
—-»5 2—S79.Sfl Fur trimmed Cape CMt»--sizes 36 and 38.. .navy are amnnp the big sellers.. .sires 16 tn 60. 633 . . . O * cwith silver sequins. *

bl k with natural wolf fur *45 3—559.50 kashmir ensemble* with silk dresses... ton A IflfllflO' VIflCTC—Sca 'l Sl&SO Kashmir&SfmSh Fitch Shawl, to the Waist- and middy blue sizes 18 and 33... three lucky

Knv An I m hrp In '

s ircvnl (.i. c.,rr«Hr n .««llin' sizes '33 and 40 6—559.50 and $65 tweed and kashmir ensembles... 5—515 to 535 Imported Italian Sleeveless Jackets.. beauti-DUy XVll LlllUlClld.
or svlvto cloth finger-tip coats or full-length coats with sUk fully embroidered $5

S 3 and 53.9 S 16-Rib Gloria Umbrellas broadtail, mole and ermine collars on Arte creola or sylvla cloth dresses.. ton. grey, middy blue, black.. .sizes 14 3—516.50 brown velveteen Jackets...lined throughout...
p3riirnia riv On. the shanks «e all x:c '’

• *reen ’ Vy' ° 1 t 0 42 - Slx beautiful suit bargains *45 smar t color this season $9.50
Parti.ularly ftn. ' al u«s •

. ..the shanks * $V,,05 Coats Shop—Third Floor 4-569.50 stunning tweed ensemble* with 7 s or full 2—535 hiking suits of tweed.. .grey, size 40... tan. size 36
™S!-Fm f n^'C^nH le c

and tarred or black !ength coats... matching sUk dresses.. .grey, ton
... and £umm er's ahead *16.50

arnbertone handles .. • Jla taL?P?» «?’ or bIa CK.
_

black ... sizes 38 to 42 $49.50 7—519.50 tw o-piece knitted suits 58.50
One hundred to go on sale tomorrow ,at sz.6a. j 6—598.50 kashmir dress suits.. .one-of-a-kind models 15—525 and 533.50 jersey and novelty wool frocks...one and

10—$10 Silk Umbrellas 1-f 11 I ,0(148 With silk frock or silk blouse and wool skirt... two piece...sizes 14* to 44... have a few for mountain
We considered them exceptional values at $lO C*7 Cfl A 14-A mifldy blue and black sizes 18 to 40... alluring vacations $16.50.

..
. some have animal heads, others are silver *P/. aJIX silO^.ulU' 'tweeds^.'silk* 13-519.50 to 529.50 three-piece knitted suits in gay sum-

cSfsize nd ° ttl» S
re«t

l
ai«

l
22

e
toches

l
lcmg

l*B in'^ain t
shades T7flHciV ,roC Ha°t tsfrt,

„f
a ? d

p
sllk bioufe!;'' women ’« Z9-SSM tailored ' biouses',' shirts and ves'ees !!

EH r riaay -»-« SSSM
». s.

««• Formerly $ 14S to SI9S ... ! 5..3»
'

,
_ ( n __ 8—539.50 to 569.50 suit* of covert and light-weight woolens

Surprise Stocking Savings! $lO to $12.50 Footwear cardigan.. .recently arriv% but assortments are broken

Beautiful Chiffon Silk Stockings
_ _ SRA.9S -fr°m 141°

It’s a special price ... and a very special value as you .25 ... .

y u —t. .. ( i ¦

can see from tiie lovelv quality of the chiffon! SUk ‘•'j.-*-*' Just six of them.. .but look how much you can save..-*BO to
... Vllf IVc»r.LxvP>cii' Fri/lnyt

from top to toe ..
. with silk plaited feet and garter hem. Not $110! Here’s what you’ll find— Surplus stocks of fine tootwear ..

. all recent arrivals but oC3TtS fltlU iNCCKWCai I I lOtty
like a clearance Erotic at all, for there arc all sizes and all these 1 Brown Caracul Lamb with fox collar —$85 • they’ve sold so fast we haven t been able to keep size ranges m U and 95 Scarfsinrinr * p

3 Black Ponv Coats with natural and dyed lynx collars—sßs complete! Strap styles and pump styles in beige kid . . .
_

ana ZT' . . .

Atmosphere Grain Reverie 2 BeVverette 7
Coats (dyed coney, one with fltch collar and black satin . oakleaf kid grey kid . black kid ..

. Crepe de chine oblongs and squares .. . hand painted.

Mncinliffht Plaza Grew cuffs the other self trimmed—sßs snd patent leather. Spanish, Cuban, military and Cuban- bi and tn colors .. . also prints.

Dove Grey
d !Kia Bisque Champagne If you wear size 16, 18 or 38..'.be here when the doors open Louis heels. Nearly 300 pairs marked down to $6.95 tomorrow 30—$3 to $5 Dressmaker Scarfs .. .

White at 9:15! •
• • every size is represented in one style or another. What

Chiffon and crepe de chine prints and hand painted $1.95
Buy several pairs ...

you know how many you need for Summer!
.

...

0 f ... j-n
a chance to get new shoes .. . take it early. styles of great individuality.

$1 95 Silk-From-Top-to-Toe Stockings Special! 16 Wolf Scarfs —$22.50 All Sales must be Ftval .. . 15—$1 and $1.50 Collars and Cuffs .. .

A discontinued style, so the colors and sizes are broken $1 gO Attractive full skins with long brushes.. .blue, beige, and plat- jyQ cre( ]jfs oy re fU tlds! Separate collars or collar and cuff sets of lacs or rn
but the smartness and the quality is marvelous ... ex- inum shades. •

Kh shot,—Street Floor linen... ecru shades *JUC-
quisite texture . .

. picot tops! Choose champagne, grain, dove Fur Salon—Fourth Floor
,

ihoe Stop—street rtoot Hechuear Shop—Street Floor
grey, or white!

sjnssSHSSSSEiTr:so® Extra Savings on Underwear! Jeweiry-Fn'day/
and buy them at jellef’s tomorrow! i- ¦¦¦

.
$5 to $7.50 Silk Underwear p ew 0 f a kind styles.. .many pieces originally $1.95

Stocking Shop—Street Floor $10.95 Vella Vella Cloth Negligees Gowns... chemises... step-ins of heavy crepe de chine $*V95 others sl...but tomorrow all at
vnr .... iuckv <h6oDers tomorrow .. . beautiful CP or radium silk...even a few handmade chemises.. .it’s u

'''

,
' ' , „

-

*llurinßlv
P

tominlne with lace and soft '5 *¦ wonderful assortment.. .almost a hundred pieces... broken Brilliant bead choker*. A JEBHf

All Odd Handbags—Friday S£Sf *"a —•¦ • - s,yl"- aSiatLSS?’ ASc
«* *.«p.iam a-E^ rob,» .„d S1 ssay.-.srs tz s “YfV. dis&y... bags recently arrived smooth gh-g Qg Quite elaborate negligees of crepe de chine or $1 A.95 theycan findthemat thistime of ar

r a^n
t
'

on
Hundredsof fascinatmgnoyrties hereatonly forf,-

and grain leathers... straws... embossed silks I],7 J velvet... gracefully draped and trimmed with -IV
*Vvia nii*

h
M five cents Friday! Make the most of it.

...envelopes and pouch styles.. .black, blue, os rich or self ruffling...and the pajama ensembles ani tailored styielnorcWd P*
green, red, tan, grey. - lored wiUi wide bands of a contrasting color for trimming... and *^° and doSble shieSs whl also

5 $2.50 and $3 Je\\ dry
25—57.50 Bag* of smooth and grain leathers with $C 12...a1l told!

.

D
-

Cl
. be $1 Friday! Sterling silver rings set with real lapis, onyx, rose C¦* Us

covered or simulated shell frames.. .envelopes, u $1.50 lilack Kayon Slips -J quartz, or carnellan... French constructed pearl
top hand and back strap pouches.. .brown, tan, The tailored style with deep shadow hem that everybody ySo «i R aV on Vests necklaces In a dozen different styles.. .metal link
beige, green, grey, red. wants...only wt haven't sizes for everybody, so down . . f fa . t Jlline lines orchid NUe, Cn« bracelets set with stones...constructed pearl bracelets, fasci-

r *7SO r .nTwcL*.-a.a-«sk*. s» ,nd Ins “s 38 B ¦•' w “ver *‘ •* SO
«

”"8

j 6,™ sjjso
“a *lm “t 1 ri?^r°c:£iS,' I«6r-’5 $l5O Parisian Cold Cream Soap

heio«>
o

CTeen m-'ev V
*nd several suede $1.95 Georgette Chemises

'

Skinner’s satin with side section of elastic.. .size 33. Six girdles It's the famous Solomon soap from Paris... and Friday <C-|
hned toilored begs Such sophisticated black georgette chemises, trimmed $1 .50 in side hf.k

i a^ le
.-

S
28

S you can have it ---three cakcs *a |or °"e dollar!

12-*2S Choicest Leather Bags...smooth calf, real t^^J.V^.hu'aLnirrler’r' 1 rlbbon "’donl you wtnt ““

511‘53.50 Corset-Brassiere Combinations $5 French Make Up Boxes
f^at*MVlJv!i^hre* ‘ Ü brown™' one!. «q pa :_Just size 32... that’s why these well made garments of Brand new...you see it’s a shipment that *7 figPouches... beige, m , brown...one $3 Cotton lajamas

checked nainsook with silk elastic sections are only $1! A
came in too late for our Anniversary event A , / J

Hn"*bni Shop—Street Flo.r JF X M• S IwWISS
SI.OO White kid and suede belt!, in Summer material.

-

JuK rllht to mar Ju* Ume ot j«.r.. .and «o ewj j.vj, ra«,rn girl. Ito!
S I”S

6t.!0 6l» will be « .nathe UMjmb. trSO.

shadcs •
-50* n

2 Bridal Sets—s2s Chemise now $lB, and $35 Gowns for $25
Belt Shop—Street Floor Grey Shops—Second Floor .. ¦¦ y.

25


